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8-day Felting Arrangement at the biodynamic farm of Dominio 
Vale do Mondego, in Nature Park Serra da Estrela, Portugal. 
Get acquainted with the traditional life on a biodynamic farm, 
with sheep and horses, olivegroves and vegetables gardens. 
Enjoy the beauty of rugged nature, silence, great organic food, 
stay in restored granite stone Quintas and Cabanas. And above 
all be inspired by felt artist Nicola Brown during the workshops 
and create beautiful felt objects from the wool of the rare 
Bordeleira sheep of the farm. 

Felt Arrangement: 7 nights stay in a Quinta or Cabana, 
based on a shared double/twin room with shared bathroom.  
The Quintas are spread over the 33,3 ha terrain. Max 
number of participants: 10. 
Price:  € 695,-  p.p. in double/twin room
 € 765,-  p.p. single use room
Including:  welcome drink, 5 days workshop of 7 hours a 
day,  7 nights, full board with breakfast buffet, 2-course lunch 
with wine, 3-course dinner with wine (organic/slow food), 
coffee, tea, natural water, wool, use of atelier, nature walk 
with Eelco, excursion to woolweaving museum.
Exclusive travel, transport and insurances.

During this week long felting extravaganza 
explore with Nicola Brown the wonders 
of creating beautiful wearable art and 
functional felt using the wool from the rare 
Bordeleira sheep. Little known outside the 
Serra da Estrela region the Bordeleira is a 
milk sheep whose wool felts easily into soft, 
supple and strong fabric, perfect for total 
beginners and experienced felters alike!

To sum it up, this felting holiday is a unique 
opportunity to learn or improve your felting 
skills under Nicola’s guidance, seize the 
opportunity to work with wool from the 
Bordeleira sheep, enjoy creative time with 
others and spend a wonderful week filled 
with food, drink and fibre in the beautiful 
natural environment of the Serra da Estrela!

FELT WORKSHOP in PORTUGAL
at eco-domain Dominio Vale do Mondego

by NICOLA BROWN from 9 until 15 June 2012

Interested? Mail us for furrther 
information or any queries: 

http://www.dominiovaledomondego.com
http://www.dominiovaledomondego.com

